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Ø Background

Ø Robotic cardiac surgery in the world

Ø Why go from 1 to 10, if 2 -9 is left out?

Ø „Gold Standards in Cardiac Surgery“ (3 examples)
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First Robotic-assisted MV repair
May 27, 1998



Robotic MV Surgery



Robotic Assisted MV Surgery!



Robotic MV surgery



Operative Setup



Robotic Assisted MV Surgery



„No“
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„It is hard to make
predictions, especially
about the future“
Niels Bohr

1885 – 1965
Nobel Prize in physics 1921

Predictions



“Television won't be able to hold on to any market it captures 

after the first six months. People will soon get tired of staring at a 

playwood box every night” - Darryl F. Zanuck, head of 20th Century-Fox, 1946

“There is no reason for any individual to have a computer in their 

home” - Kenneth Olsen, president and founder of Digital Equipment Corp, 1977

Wrong Predictions



Example of surgical misconception of the future
Quotes from surgeons:
Ø “dangerous”
Ø “ridiculous”
Ø “unethical”
Ø “a joke”
Ø “will never work”

CABG +/- CPB
PCI



JACC 2020;76

Cardiovascular Disease Worldwide
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Foto: Intuitive Surgical 2019

Da Vinci



https://isrg.intuitive,.com

Modern Robotic Tools



Robotic Assisted Cardiac Procedures

Ø CABG (IMA harvesting, LIMA – LAD anastomosis)

Ø MV surgery

Ø TV surgery

Ø AV surgery

Ø ASD- /PFO-closure

Ø Cardiac tissue ablation

Ø Ductus arteriosus ligation

Ø Aortic ring ligation



Foto: Intuitive Surgical 2019

Worldwide Procedure Trend



Foto: Intuitive Surgical 2019

Da Vinci System Installed Base
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Nordamerika
APAC
EU
ME

Nordamerika: USA 35, Kanada 4
APAC (Asian Pacific Countries): China 6, Taiwan 5, Japan 4, Australien 1, Südkorea 1
EU (Europäische Union): Türkei 3, Belgien 3: Niederlande 2, Tschechische Republik 2
ME (Middle East): Saudi Arabien 1, Kuweit 1

Numbers of Centers Performing Robotic Assisted
Cardiac Procedures

Definition: 
Min. 30 cardiac
procedures with a robot
within the last two years

https://isrg.intuitive,.com



Frontiers Cardiovasc Med 2022;8, article 827515

Ø 4 year period

Ø 2,563 procedures
Ø CABG 49.4%
Ø MV or TV surgery 36.9%
Ø ASD closure 8.8%
Ø Atrial myxoma resection 2.1%
Ø other 2.8%

ØBleeding 2.2%

Ø Stroke 0.2%

ØMortality 1.1%

Europe



Europe

Frontiers Cardiovasc Med 2022;8, article 827515
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TORS = transoral robotic
assisted surgery

Urology

Gynecology

General surgery

Thoracic surgery

Evolution of Robotic Surgery



J Cardiovasc Dev Dis 2023;10:380

Robotic Cardiac Surgery



Innovations, DOI: 10.1177/15569845211012389

Mitral Valve Surgery



Ann Cardiothorac Surg 2016;5:544

Mitral Valve Surgery



Ann Thorac Surg 2009;88:515

Cardiac Surgical Training



„Gold Standards in Cardiac Surgery“

Ø Minimally invasive MV-, TV-surgery (ASD, PFO, tumor surgery, 

ablation therapy)

Ø anOPCAB

Ø Aortic valve sparing procedures in aortic root aneurysm +/- AR  



Minimally Invasive Mitral Valve SurgeryMinimally Invasive Mitral Valve Surgery
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Minimally invasive surgery of the mitral valve (MIS-MV) 
has become the routine approach to mitral valve dis-

ease in some centers, particularly in Europe, with excellent 
short- and long-term results.1,2 However, most reports come 
from high-volume centers with extensive experience in these 
techniques. Surgeons at other centers might be reluctant to 
adopt the minimally invasive approach because of the initial 
learning curve involved. Although several publications have 
discussed the learning curve associated with MIS-MV opera-
tions,3–5 such publications are expert opinion only with few 
supportive data.

Clinical Perspective on p 491
For many operators, it remains a question whether the 

potential benefits of MIS-MV, such as reduced respiratory 
support, less pain, improved cosmetics, and lower risk of 
wound infections can outweigh the potential drawbacks of 
an initially higher complication rate when a new approach is 
adopted. In fact, some experts have argued that the learning 
curve for minimally invasive procedures should prevent its 
widespread implementation.6,7 To the best of our knowledge, 

however, no study to date has methodically examined the true 
learning curve for MIS-MV.

Therefore, the purpose of our study was to analyze and 
compare the learning curves of surgeons who have started 
performing MIS-MV operations at our institution, to calculate 
average trends, and to provide recommendations on the neces-
sary experience to achieve and retain high-quality outcomes 
in this field.

Methods
Patients
A total of 5287 patients who underwent mitral valve or tricuspid 
valve surgery or atrial fibrillation ablation therapy between 1994 and 
2011 at our institution were analyzed. Patients undergoing other con-
comitant procedures such as coronary bypass surgery, aortic valve 
replacement, or aortic surgery were excluded. Nine patients under-
going robotic mitral valve surgery by both staff and guest surgeons 
were also excluded. Such procedures were never performed on a 
routine basis at our center because of time and resource use. Of the 
5287 patients, 3907 (74%) were operated on with an MIS-MV tech-
nique. The percentage of MIS-MV varied over time and is shown 
in Table 1. The 3907 operations were performed by a total of 21 

Background—Learning curves are vigorously discussed and viewed as a negative aspect of adopting new procedures. 
However, very few publications have methodically examined learning curves in cardiac surgery, which could lead to a 
better understanding and a more meaningful discussion of their consequences. The purpose of this study was to assess the 
learning process involved in the performance of minimally invasive surgery of the mitral valve using data from a large, 
single-center experience.

Methods and Results—All mitral (including tricuspid, or atrial fibrillation ablation) operations performed over a 17-year 
period through a right lateral mini-thoracotomy with peripheral cannulation for cardiopulmonary bypass (n=3907) 
were analyzed. Data were obtained from a prospective database. Individual learning curves for operation time and 
complication rates (using sequential probability cumulative sum failure analysis) and average results were calculated. A 
total of 3895 operations by 17 surgeons performing their first minimally invasive surgery of the mitral valve operation at 
our institution could be evaluated. The typical number of operations to overcome the learning curve was between 75 and 
125. Furthermore, >1 such operation per week was necessary to maintain good results. Individual learning curves varied 
markedly, proving the need for good monitoring or mentoring in the initial phase.

Conclusions—A true learning curve exists for minimally invasive surgery of the mitral valve. Although the number of 
operations required to overcome the learning curve is substantial, marked variation exists between individual surgeons. 
Such information could be very helpful in structuring future training and maintenance of competence programs for this 
kind of surgery. (Circulation. 2013;128:483–491.)

Key Words: learning curve ◼ mitral valve ◼ surgery
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Ø STS database analysis

Ø MV repair/replacement for MV regurgitation

Ø 4,194 pts (2,516 repair vs 1,662 replacement)

Ø Median annual MV procedure volume:

Ø 54 operations / hospital!

Ø 13 operations / surgeon!

Ø Overall repair rate 60% (0-90%)! 

J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2014;148:995

Mitral Valve Surgery



J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2005;129:1395

Mitral Valve Surgery



JAMA Cardiol. DOI:10.1001/jamacardio.2020.2221

Mitral Valve Surgery



Aortic Valve Sparing Procedure for
Aortic Root Aneurysm +/- AR



Aortic root replacement with bicuspid valve
reimplantation: Are outcomes and valve durability
comparable to those of tricuspid valve reimplantation?

Suyog A. Mokashi, MD,a Brad F. Rosinski, BS,a Milind Y. Desai, MD,b,c Brian P. Griffin, MD,b,c

Donald F. Hammer, MD,b,c Vidyasagar Kalahasti, MD,b Douglas R. Johnston, MD,a,c

Jeevanantham Rajeswaran, PhD,d Eric E. Roselli, MD,a,c Eugene H. Blackstone, MD,a,c,d and
Lars G. Svensson, MD, PhDa,c

ABSTRACT

Objectives: To assess intermediate-term outcomes of aortic root replacement
with valve-sparing reimplantation of bicuspid aortic valves (BAV), compared with
tricuspid aortic valves (TAV).

Methods: From January 2002 to July 2017, 92 adults underwent aortic root
replacement with BAV reimplantation and 515 with TAV reimplantation at the Cleve-
land Clinic. Balancing-score matching based on 28 preoperative variables yielded 71
well-matched BAV and TAV pairs (77% of possible pairs) for comparison of
postoperative mortality and morbidity, longitudinal echocardiogram data, aortic
valve reoperation, and survival.

Results: In the BAV group, 1 hospital death occurred (1.1%); mortality among all re-
implantations was 0.2%. Among matched patients, procedural morbidity was low
and similar between BAV and TAV groups (1 stroke in TAV group; renal failure
requiring dialysis, 1 patient each; red cell transfusion, 25% each). Five-year results:
Severe aortic regurgitation was present in 7.4% of the BAV group and 2.9% of the
TAV group (P ¼ .7); 39% of BAV and 65% of TAV patients had none. Higher mean
gradients (10 vs 7.4 mmHg; P¼ .001) and left ventricular mass index (111 vs 101 g/m2;
P ¼ .5) were present in BAV patients. Freedom from aortic valve reoperation was
94% in the BAV group and 98% in the TAV group (P¼ .10), and survival was 100%
and 95%, respectively (P ¼ .07).

Conclusions: Both BAV and TAV reimplantations can be performed with equal
safety and good midterm outcomes; however, the constellation of higher gradients,
less ventricular reverse remodeling, and more aortic valve reoperations with
BAV reimplantations raises concerns requiring continued long-term surveillance.
(J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2022;163:51-63)
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Reoperation after root replacement and reimplan-
tation of a bicuspid or tricuspid valve.

CENTRAL MESSAGE

Bicuspid aortic valve preserva-
tion during aortic root replace-
ment by the implantation
technique has excellent early re-
sults similar to those for tricuspid
valves, but may become inferior
on long-term surveillance.

PERSPECTIVE
Bicuspid aortic valve preservation during aortic
root replacement by the implantation technique
has excellent early results, comparable to those
with reimplantation of tricuspid aortic valves.
However, there may be a divergence of outcomes
over time that requires long-term surveillance.
This raises concern over routine use of reimplan-
tation in patients with a bicuspid valve.

See Commentaries on pages 64, 66, and 67.
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Aortic Valve Preserving Operations (BAV)

„… The outcomes both in survival and

reoperation with mechanical valves

was actually excellent and that to me

is the gold standard.“ 
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REIMPLANTATION
SHOULD BE THE GOLD
STANDARD TO TREAT
THE REGURGITANT

BICUSPID AORTIC VALVE
To the Editor:

Mokashi and associates1 have recently shared the
Cleveland Clinic’s intermediate-term experience with
reimplantation of tricuspid aortic valves (TAV) and bicuspid
aortic valves (BAV). In a propensity score–matched
analysis, the authors demonstrated excellent 5-year
outcomes with 100% survival in the BAVand 98% survival
in the TAV group. Freedom from reoperation in the BAVand
TAV cohort was 94% and 98%, respectively. Although
both procedures were done with equal safety and
short-term outcomes, the authors were concerned due to
greater transvalvular gradients and less ventricular reverse
remodeling in the BAV cohort, as well as less freedom
from reoperations in the BAV cohort at 8 years (77%).
These concerns reached an extent that during the 2019
Annual Meeting of The American Association for Thoracic
Surgery, where this manuscript was presented and
discussed, the senior author Dr Svensson mentioned that
mechanical aortic valves should be the gold standard in
patients with BAV,1 a sentiment that we don’t necessarily
share.

Although there is considerable variability within the
spectrum of BAVs, they generally have one normal (non-
fused) and one abnormal (fused) cusp.2,3 The fused cusp
is typically prolapsing in cases of aortic regurgitation
(AR), but it can also be restricted in the presence of a
fibrous raphe. In addition, the cumulative free margin
length is shorter than in TAVs. Consequently, these last
2 factors contribute to greater transvalvular gradients in
BAV.

When repairing BAVs, one of the key maneuvers is to
improve the mobility of the fused cusp, to increase valve
opening area and alleviate the transvalvular gradient as
much as possible. Our 180! reimplantation technique ac-
complishes these goals, through increasing the relative

free margin length of the fused cusp (and hence increased
fused cusp mobility), and through relatively increasing the
valve orifice area, which is covered by the normal and
more mobile nonfused cusp.2 In addition to this, we often
perform raphe detachment from the aortic wall and thinning
of the raphe, thinning of free margins, commissurotomies,
etc, to further increase the mobility of the fused cusp, as
well central cusp plications to close the line of fusion and
to treat the prolapse. Our learning curve has taught us to
avoid patch material and free margin resuspension
with polytetrafluoroethylene, due to the accelerated valve
degeneration.

Following these principles, we have been able to achieve
excellent long-term results. Until 2018, we had performed
340 BAV repairs, of which 190 were performed with our
180! reimplantation technique,4 which is a modification
of the David 1 procedure, with reimplantation of the com-
missures at 180! and a selective annuloplasty.2 At 12 years,
survival was 94% and freedom from reoperation and
AR>2þ were 91% and 97%, respectively.

Nonetheless, we also do observe a slow increase of gra-
dients over time in some patients (up to 2.6%), which ulti-
mately leads to late valve stenosis.4 However, considering
the excellent outcomes of the Cleveland Clinic with TAV re-
implantation, the decreased freedom from reoperation in the
BAV cohort is somewhat puzzling and not consistent with
our experience (77% at 8 years vs 91% at 12 years, respec-
tively). Although it’s not entirely clear from the Cleveland
Clinic data, it appears to be mainly driven by greater recur-
rence of AR in the BAV cohort. As we are trying to learn
from everyone’s experience, the question naturally arises
whether this was driven by recurrent cusp prolapse or
annular dilatation.

Even so, outcomes of aortic valve repair irrespective of
phenotype are superior to prosthetic valve replacements.
Long-term survival curves are superimposed on survival
curves of the general population,4 results that to date have
not been achieved with any of the valve replacement thera-
pies, except for the pulmonary autograft.5 We therefore
recommend repairing any BAV, whenever feasible. The re-
implantation technique has yielded excellent long-term re-
sults in our experience and should therefore be the gold
standard. The question is not if we should use mechanical
valves instead, but how we can teach cardiac surgeons the
necessary skills to achieve consistent repair results, regard-
less of BAV phenotype.
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anOPCAB



off-pump

CABG

Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2022;70:362



Ø Retrospective study

Ø SIMA = 8,123 vs BIMA = 2,001

Ø In-hospital mortality 0,7%

SIMA versus BIMA

Ø Wound infections SIMA 1,4% vs BIMA 2,5%

J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1999;17:855



SIMA versus BIMA

J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1999;17:855



Non-risk adjusted

SIMA versus BIMA

J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 1999;17:855



@ 20 Jahre: 50% versus 37%

SIMA versus BIMA

Ann Thorac Surg 2004;78:2005 



 

 
 

 

Multiple Arterial
Grafting

Ann Thorac Surg 2023;115:1411

„Conclusions: Multiarterial bypass

grafting remains underused and limited 

to selected centers. Worse outcomes at 

low-volume BITA and radial institutions

documents a case-volume outcomes

effect…“



Complete Arterial Revascularization



Anaortic Off-pump Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting (anOPCAB)

Stroke

J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2011;142:e11



Conclusions

Ø Robotic cardiac surgery remains to be selective, exclusive and a not 

widely performed procedure

Ø We are far away of performing the most beneficial cardiac procedures as

a standard of care

Ø Future robotic tools, centralization and specialization of cardiac services

may change this picture
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